£160,000

4 Sidney Terrace
Bulk, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1QY
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I this the best 3 bed home at Canal Quarter?
If you would like a home close to the canal and with a garden, we believe
this is the home for you. All of the bedrooms are doubles. The oak effect
shaker style kitchen has granite work surfaces. The bathroom is beautiful.
Live here and you are so tucked away. It really is one of Lancaster's
hidden treasures!

A brief description
This outstanding terrace home offers
tasteful decoration with modern fittings
throughout which creates a beautiful
feel throughout.
The ground floor features two separate
receptions rooms with feature fireplaces
whilst the lower ground floor has a
modern kitchen, a separate utility and a
handy wc.
The first floor has two double bedrooms
which have been well presented whilst
up on the top floor is the master
bedroom and a gorgeous three piece
bathroom suite.
The home is double glazed and central
heated throughout and to the rear there
is a private and enclosed garden which
can be enjoyed all year round.

Key Features
• Four Storey Terrace Home
• Three Double Bedrooms
• Two Reception Rooms
• Kitchen & Utility Room
• Lower Ground Floor WC
• A Beautiful Three Piece Bathroom
• Private & Enclosed Garden
• Views Towards the Canal
• Quiet Cul de Sac Location

A little about the area
Sidney Terrace is a small street of only 6 homes which is a small cul de sac. The street
is situated just on the outskirts of the city centre. The property has fantastic links to the
motorway being just a few minutes away.
The homes here consist of mainly three bedroom terraced properties making it
popular with families and young couples.
The city centre is also a few minutes walk away along with local schools and parks.
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The ground floor rooms
As you enter this stylish home you are greeted by a tastefully appointed living
room. The main focal point of the room has to be the multi fuel stove to the centre
of the room. This really does provide a lot of heat and will be great to cosy up in
front of the telly with the fire roaring away. The large double glazed window allows
in plenty of light and the owners have decorated the room with a soft pallet of
colours. A cupboard in the lounge houses the meters for the home.
Just off the living room is the separate dining room which looks out over the garden
at the rear of the home. The high ceilings and large window helps to create a
bright and airy feel whilst the original fireplace to the centre of the room offers that
little bit of character. This makes the ideal space where you and the family can
enjoy sit down meals together in the evening and catch up with each others day.
Access to both the staircases can be gained from here to both the lower ground
floor and first floor areas.

Lower ground floor
As you reach the foot of the stone steps you will be greeted by the kitchen area on
your right hand side and there is a separate utility with wc on your left.
We love the stylish kitchen which has been fitted with Oak effect cabinets for great
storage and there are granite worktops to two side of the room. The electric oven
has been integrated along with the gas hob with its stainless steel back drop and
extractor canopy. From the sink area there is a double glazed window which has a
pleasing aspect out into the rear garden and a glazed door opens out into the
space at the rear. The kitchen really does have a lovely bright feel thanks to its
southerly aspect.
The utility room is also ideal for storage and there is space for the white goods here
which frees up extra space in the kitchen. There is also access to a useful wc which
will be ideal if you are out in the garden so you don't have to go all the way up to
the top floor when you need the loo.

First and second floors
The first floor has a great sized double room to the front of the property which is set
up as a home office at the moment. This room sees the continuation of the neutral
decoration and the double glazed window lets in plenty of light creating a lovely
bright space you can enjoy.
The second bedroom on the first floor is also another double room which looks out
over the rear of the home towards the greenery along the banks of the canal. This
wonderful sized room features a cupboard underneath the stairs which will be
great for storage. This lovely room is currently used as a small child's room but
would also be ideal as a room for when your guests call to stay the evening.
Up on the top level is where you will discover the master bedroom which is once
again well presented and tastefully decorated in soft, neutral tones allowing any
style of furnishings to fit right it. The room has a Velux window to the rear elevation
and when open provides great views over the canal and views towards the
Cathedral, the Town Hall and even the Ashton Memorial.
Finally we get to the bathroom which is a brilliant size and radiates charm and
sophistication. The exposed stone wall complements the neutral decoration and
the three piece suite in white has a shower over the bath. The built in cupboard is
ideal for storage and hides away the boiler for the home.

Great south facing garden at the rear
Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love everything about this home
from the quiet location, to the tasteful
decoration. The modern fittings and the
private rear garden, this home really
does have so much to offer and we
don't think it will hang around very long!

Although most terraced homes in this area only have rear yards, this home can boast a
private south facing garden which will enjoy sunshine throughout the day. A paved patio
area will be the perfect space to sit out on your garden furniture and there is also a raised
planted area which is used as a herb garden at the moment.
Walled boundaries makes this an enclosed space and there is gated access onto the
service lane.

Extra Information
- Council Tax Band A
- The home was built in 1886
- Only 6 homes on the road
- The rear was re-pointed in 2018
- New roof in 2016
- New boiler fitted 2017
- All wooden flooring in solid oak.
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